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STIRRING UPWES

Roosevelt's Eastern Enemies

Seek.to Undermine Him

by Attack.

DRIVING THEM INTO OPEN

President's Policy to ITse Resources
of National Forests Officials

Will Defend It and Wel-

come Improvement.

OREGOXIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash
Ington. Juno 4. The practical unanimity
with which the people of the entire West
Indorse President Roosevelt and his
course Is extremely annoying: to the
President's Eastern enemies. They And

.that his popularity, instead of waning. Is
"increasing and It is evident that the peo
ple of the East are rapidly concluding
that Western sentiment with regard to
the President is entirely proper. It has
occurred to some of these Eastern Inter
ests that the best way to break down
Mr. Roosevelt's popularity is to under-
mine him in the West. It the West could
be convinced that he is a dangerous man.
It would be comparatively easy to con-

trol sentiment east of the Mississippi
River. t

There is to be a meeting at Denver June
16, when public land and forestry ques-

tions are to be discussed. There is some
dissatisfaction in parts of the West be-

cause the administration has been so

free in the creation of forest reserves,
but this sentiment is not general, and
recent reports Indicate that It is dying
out. An effort Inspired in the East will
bo made at Denver to arouse antagonistic
sentiment among Western men on ac-
count of the public land and forest re-

serve policies, in the hope that this
issue can be used to destroy the confi
dence of the West in the President and
thereby check the growing admission mat
he shall be renominated. It is realized
in the East that the movement in favor
of renominating Mr. Roosevelt is more
enthusiastically indorsed west of the Mis-
sissippi River than it is east of it and. If
the West can be turned from its course,
there Is considerable hope that all talk
of renominating the President will stop.

Eastern Schemers at Work
It developed at the recent resslon of

Congress that certain Western Senators
are decidedly opposed to the administra-
tion's forestry policy. It was declared
on the floor of the Senate that the people
of the West did not approve of the exten-
sion of forest reserves, as they Interfered
with legitimate developments of the West.
In the face of these declarations, the
President created a large number of new
reserves Just before Congress adjourned,
and It was prophesied by his opponents
tnat this action would do much to under-
mine his popularity throughout the West.

Whether the charges made in the
Senate were true or false, the adminis-
tration ia not unaware of the fact that
powerful Interests in the East are plan-
ning to arouse adverse sentiment
through the West because of the forest
reserve extension. When the opponents
of the administration appear on the
scene, tbey will be met in public by
Secretary Garfield, Land Commissioner
Ballinger, Gifford Pinchot, of the For-
est Service, and Mr. Newell, of the
Reclamation Service, and the adminis-
tration's side will be presented In its
true light. These ofiiclals, who are
thoroughly familiar with the public
land policy of the President, are going
west for the specifio purpose of coun-
teracting the evil effect of any mis-
representation that may be attempted
by the opponents of the administration.
They will explain the true purpose of
the forest policy; they will make it
plain that it is the practice of the
President and of the administration to
make reserves for two purposes only
to protect the timber and other forest
products, and to protect the water sup-
ply In states where water is Immensely
valuable for irrigation.

Vslng' Forest Resources.
The forestry policy as first outlined

was crude and open to objection, but
it is constantly being improved and
every effort is being made to encourage
proper use of the resources within re-
serves. Thousands of permits have been
granted to persons desiring to estab-
lish homesteads on agricultural lands
in reserves. AJ1 areas suitable for graz-
ing of livestock have ben opened to
Bheep and cattle, except in a few cases
where reserves are created primarily to
protect the water supply of cities. An-
nually the department is selling mil-
lions of feet of matured timber in for-
est reserves to interests that desire to
manufacture lumber for the market.
Millions of feet of reserved timber are
being given away annually to settlers
living In the vicinity and to miners
who have located within the limits of
reserves. The department is encourag-
ing the utilization of water power in
forest reserves, and is in fact encour-
aging all proper use of all resources
within forest reservations. It merely
Insists upon the protection of the for-
ests as such, and the protection of tim-
ber which has not reached a merchant-
able stage.

It is true that the forestry policy is
not now perfect, but it is far superior
to what it was a year ago, and changes
are constantly made as practical sug-
gestions are offered by men Interested
In the development of the West.

West Rallying to Roosevelt.
In view of the President's attitude

and in view of the practical manner in
which reserves are being administered,
and in further view of the willingness
of the administration to make practical
changes which improve the Forest Ser-
vice, the opposition inspired by the an-
tagonistic political element of the East
will probably not make much headway.
Advices received in Washington Indi-
cate that public sentiment throughout
the West is far more favorable to the
forestry policy today than it has ever
been since reserves were created. The
individual stockmen are becoming rec-
onciled and in a great many cases are
heartily commending the policy of
Government control of the public
range. Except In a few Instances, the
lumber men of the West are now ready
to concede the fairness of paying a
reasonable price for raw material
which they are permitted to cut on
Government land, and individual set-
tlers who have taken up land within
reserves are awakening to the fact thatthey are not unduly hardshipped, but
on the contrary are afforded a. protec-
tion in reserves that they would not
have if they located on the open public
domain. The President, fully cognizant
of the unfriendly attitude of Eastern
lntersnts and their plan to undermine
him In the West, will force them tp

la the. open, full; confident that.
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OH Llli QUESTION

Portland's Finest Musical Offering
at the Marquam.

Naturally everyone Is talking about the suc-
cess of the Sail Francisco Opera Company in
It grand revival of the beautiful comic opera,
"Glrofle-Glrofla- ." The opening performance
was a triumph and last sight the audience was
wildly enthusiastic over the beautiful musical
numbers; the gorgeous costumes and the
comedy. Bear Teddy Webb edng "I Picked a
Lemon In the Garden of Love." It is the
funniest topical song of the day and Webb
will make you laugh until your sides ache.
Hear the fascinating little chorus girls sing
the "Teddy Bears" song, the cutest spe-
cialty of the season. .

Comedy at the Baker This Week.
The extremely funny farce, "Never

Again." with which Manager Baker Is clos-
ing the season for his stock company this
week. Is one of the most laughable high-cla- ss

comedies ever written. All the favor-
ites In the cast, together with ail the
minor members, popular young people, ria-in- g

rapidly in the profession, make a com-
pany that Portland will long remember.

"Darkest Russia," at the Star.
Never before has 'Darkest Russia" been

played In Portland by a stock company, al-
though it has frequently been presented
here by stars and at high prices. "Dark-
est Rusla" Is the attraction aU this week
at the Star Theater, where the reorganized
stock company is giving a better perform-
ance of the famous drama than has been
seen In months. The flogging of girls by
aristocrats la frequently related in the press
and a similar scene la realistically '.enacted
at the star. There are matinees Thursday,
Saturday and Sunday.

Lyric's Play of Sin.
The Allen Stock Company Is giving the

Lyric patrons a melodramatio treat this
week by presenting one of the most sensa-
tional dramas or present-da- y life ever writ-
ten. "The Sins of the Father" Is a power-
ful lesson on the evils of hereditary sin and
points a moral that no one can fall to be
benefited by. Verne Felton and her associate
players are giving a munificent perform-
ance and the scenery and effects are as
fine as can be made.

Varied Attractions at Th Oaks.
For those who seek rest and recrpat'rt or

for those who seek fun and amusement tiers
Is Just what they want at the Oaks, the birpleasure park on .the east bank of the "Wi-
llamette. TtpnphM matin Mta
generously scattered about the grounds foe
moso wno aesire merely to rest and enjoy the
music and scenery. There la the avenue, athoroughfare of amusement i. .u- -
seek varied attractions. It contains enough

iimcuoai 10 aemana one's attention for a
week. "The Spray of Life" is a conspicuous
feature. Sholson-vI'- h,n' t
alclons is the great attraction and the Whang- -

me v.mucse pirate chaser, la causing
general Interest.

COMING ATTRACTIONS".

Mrs- - lslie Carter Will Present "Dn
Barry" and "Zaza" at Heillg.

Seats are now selllna, at t. .
of the Heillg Theater for Mrs. Leslie CarterThis distinguished actress and her excellent, jjrewm nor rajnous success,
"XU Barry." at this thenter Tk
and Friday nights and Saturday afternoon,

, . uu o. oaiuraay nignt, June 8,"Zaza" Great as were her earlier suc-cesses. Mrs. T.all " . .
ici b crowningtriumph is as Jeannette Vaubernier, the

heroine of "Du Barry." The scenes of theplay deal with the luxurious court of LouisXV of France, and Mrs. Leslie Carter isseen as the milliner's apprentice who after-
ward becomes the favorite of the King. As
embodied by Mrs. Leslie Carter. Madame DuBarry bcomes a fascinating and engrossing
figure amid the scenes covering her remark-
able career.

Owinsr to the lencth nf th. v- -" - ma cur-
tain will rise on "Du Barry" at 8 o'clock.

Otis Skinner Advance Sale Friday.
The advance sent inl vtil Me. .

Skinner at the box office of the Heillg
Theater next Frldn.v mm-nin- t., t ti.
clever actor, supported by B. M. Holland
aim an exceptionally good company, will pre-
sent the international success, "The Duel,"
at the Heillsr next Mondav nnrf t.i..nights, June

"The Prince and the Pauper.
Mark Twain never wrote anvthlne- - that

has caused more delight than his immortal
story, me Prince and the Pauper." It
fascinates everyone of no matter what age.
Next week at the Baker little Ollle Cooper,
the greatest child star, has been engaged
by Manager Baker to give a special produc-
tion of a dramatization of "The Prince
and the Pauper." This will be one of the
big events of tne year. The first perform-
ance will be next Sunday matinee.

"The Bello of Richmond."
One of the sweetest Southern romanticplays Is "The Belle of Klchmond." which

the Star Theater Stock Cempany will present
next week, starting Monday evening. "The
Belle of Rlchmond.V while a standard
drama, has never bees seen In Portland be-
fore. It will be lavishly and appropriately
staged.

AT THE VACDEVTLlE THEATERS

"The Walking Delegate."
Labor and capital are discussed in a

funny way by Harry Booker and his com-
pany at the Grand this week. They have a
playlet, "The Walking Delegate." which is
one of the funniest sketches on record.
'When Caesar Sees Her" is a
comedy by James and Sadie Leonard, assist-
ed by Richard Anderson. This Is an East-
ern headline act. Miller and McCauiey,
John and Mae Burke and clever Conkey,
the juggling monologist. are nrst-cla- en-
tertainers. These and several others make
the Grand bill lively and amuBing.

The Show at Pantages.
There isn't a weak act in the whole bill

at Pantages this week. Every act is bright
and entertaining. The great Bentley, the
noted Elverton. the Tokio athletes and Wil-
lie Robertson are all performers who have
made their mark In the vaudeville world.
And the others are big acts as. well. The
show's good throughout.

CANADIAN PACIFIC ROUTE
On June 6. 7 and 8, very low excursion

rates will be in effect via the Canadian
Pacific. If your tickets - read via this
"Great Scenic Route" you may see the
Fraser and Thompson River Canyon, the
Valley of the lllecillewaet, Albert Canyon,
the Great Glacier of the Selklrks, Banff,
the Beautiful. For rates and full particu-
lars apply at the local office, 142 Third
street.

BCSINESS ITEMS.

If Baby Is Cutting Teeth
Be sure and use that old and well-trie- d rem.
edy. Mrs. YVlnslow's Soothing fiyrup, tat
children teething. It soothes ttis cblld. soft,
ens the gums, allays all pain, cures wind
eoilo and diarrhoea.

Milwaakle Country Club.
Bshsterm and California rsveea. - Jsks

Bell wood or Oregon City car, starting
from First and Alder streets.

DUE HERE LATE IN JULY

First Charters Mentioned for More
Than Two Weeks Steamer Gym-eri- c

to Again Take Cargo
From Portland.

C. C. Moore & Co. have chartered
the British ship Port Patrick and the
British ship St. Mirren to bring coal
from Newcastle, N. S. W.. to Portland.
Both vessels are now at the Australianport and will be showing up off the
river by the end of July. It is pre
sumed that they have outward cargoes
of new-cro- p grain engaged, but agents
of the vessels are not acquainted with
tne tacts.

The Port Patrick is in command of
Captain "Wallace and sailed for Mel-
bourne from Port Adelaide May 12.
The latter ship is in charge of Captain
Muckhart and sailed for Newcastle
from Callao. Both ships are well
Known In Portland harbor.

Between the arrival of vessels for
new-cro- p grain there will be a num
ber of steamers enter here to load
flour for the Orient The latest addi-
tion to this fleet is the steamship ic,

of the North China line, con- -

BTEAMLB INTELLIGENCE.

Due to Arrive.
Name. l'rom. Date.
Numantia .Hongkong... . . In port
Columbia San Fraa. ... .. In port
AillancB .Coos Bay.... ..In port
Roanoke , Los Angeles. ..In port
F. A. Kilburn.. .Ean Fraa... June 5
Costa Rica San Fraa... .. June 8
Johan Pouleen.. .San Fraa... - June 12
Geo. W. Elder.. .Los Angeles -- .June 12
Arabia.......... .Hongkong... .Junel6Alesia July 15
N lco media. . . Hongkong. . July 26

Scheduled to Depart.
Name. For. Date.
Alliance. .. Coos Bay June S
Columbia JSan Fran June 3
Roanoke June 6F. A. Kilburn. ..San Fran. .. June 7
Numantla Hongkong-- .. ..June 8Ci'ta Rica Sart Fran.. June 10
JolisB Foulsen..Sea Fran June UGeo. W rider. ..Los A steles... June 14Arabia. Hongkong.- -. ..June 23Alesia .,Hongkong.- -. ..Julv 22
Nlcomedla Jflfngkong Aug. 3

Entered Toesday.
Alliance, Am. steamsKle (Olson),

with general cargo from Cocm ViJ.

trolled by Frank "Waterhouse. TheGymeric sailed May 20 from Manza-nill-o
for the Columbia River. She

sailed from Portland in February witha full cargo of wheat for the Orient.
On the Eastward trip she brought la-
borers for the Mexican ports. The
Gymeric will carry more than 200,000
bushels of. wheat.

During the month of June wheat andflour shipments will run well up.
"Waterhouse will dispatch three ships,
the regular boats of the Portland andAsiatic Steamship Company will clear,and the Norwegian steamship Sark
will be dispatched by Balfour, Guthrie
& Co.

RIVER WILXi FALL- SATURDAY

Cooler Weather Predicted for Next
Few Days In Eastern Oregon.

Cooler weather is predicted for the
rest of the week, and flood conditions
are not as bad as they were severaldays ago. Yesterday the WeatherBureau gave out the Information thatthe water would not go above a 19.7-fo- ot

stage, and that on Friday.
East of the mountains the rivers are

either At tL n) nncli il nw r, ..111

and showers are predicted for thatterritory, unis will nave an effect on
the water. During the past 31 years,
(1 -i Ti O" nrVilr'h....... .Hi... - 1 i"D . ' 1 LWHUl LilJllO I1UVS
been kept by the weather department,
the flood stage has been passed by
June 10. High water has been knownas late as July, but this is rare. "With
the water holding at less than 19 feet
tor me next tnree or lour days there
is little danger of an excessive flood,
because there will be an enormous run-
off during that time.

River readings are as follows:
Flood Height
Stare. In fet.Welser :. . 20 10.9

Lewiston 24 14.9
Rlnaria ... SO 14.8
Northport 40 22 1
Wenatihee 40 349
Cmat!lf.i . 2.". 20.5
The Dalles 40 34.0
Vancouver, Wash.- - .. IS. 7
Eugene 10 3.8
Albany 2 2.9
Salem .' 20 17
Portland .. 15 16.7

Weekly Concert for Seamen.
The regular weekly concert at the

Seamen's Institute, 100 North Front
street, will be given tonight at 8
o'clock, under the direction of Miss J.
Potts. A splendid programme will be
rendered. H. W. Hodges will take tha
chair. Following is the programme:
Piano solo, Miss Potts; vocal solo, Mr.
Jones, British ship Tola; vocal solo.
Miss Browne; song, J. V. Sloane, British
ship Jordan Hill; recitation. Miss Bum-fiel- d;

song. Miss Richmond; song, "San
Antonio," "W. Hayward; song. Miss
Browne; song, Mr. Davies, British ship
Tola; duet, Mr. Davies and Mr. Jones,
British ship Yola; song, Mr. Leach,
British ship Zinlta; American, British.
German and National anthems. Ac-
companist, Miss Jessie Potts.

Bayard Chartered for Portland.
The French bark Bayard has been

chartered for a return trip to Portland
from Antwerp with general cargo. The
Bayard has arrived out with wheat
from the Columbia River and will load
for the return trip as soon as possible.
She has the option of Puget Sound
and is fixed for the round trip.

Marine Notes.
The British ship Zinlta moved to the

Standard box factory yesterday.
The steamer Costa Rica is due to ar-

rive from San Francisco Saturday.
The schooner Abble. from Rainier to

San Francisco, left down yesterday.
The ship Sintram will sail from

Stella today with a full cargo of ties
for Redondo.

The schooner Irene sailed from St.
Helens yesterday with a cargo of lum-
ber for San Francisco.

The steamship Alliance, from Coos
Bay ports, arrived yesterday. She will
sail south again tonight.

The steamer Columbia will sail this
morning for San Francisco with pas-
sengers and general cargo.

The oil-ta- steamer W. S. Porter,
of the Associated Oil Company's fleet,
arrived up at Linnton yesterday.

The steamer Nome City arrived op

1 1 I I JJ south"
Tntn.0 .gjSTRT si, I I --TXVorlTLANO

Wise investors are putting their money into real
estate rather than in savings banks and low-ra- te in-

terest investments.
Wise real estate investors are looking into the

character of the ground they are buying some real
estate will never be worth any more than it is now.

We want wise investors to give South Portland
Heights a moment's study see its location, with
what it has to back it in a steady increase in value.

South

MORE FACTORIES than any other por-

tion of the city.

MORE LINES than
any other two parts of the city.

NATURAL SEWERAGE that cannot be
excelled a perfect fall.

BULL RUN WATER for every lot, electric
lights, phones, etc.

21 a

Payment

IT IT In J

for L.

yesterday with passengers from San
Francisco. She returned to Rainier for
an outward cargo.

Arrivals and Departures.
PORTLAND, June 4. Arrived Steamer

Roanoke, from San Pedro and way; steamer
Alliance, from Coos Bay; Nome City, from
San Francisco; .steamer W. S. Porter, from
Port Harford. Sailed Schooner Irene, from
St. Helens, for San Francisco; schooner Abbie,
from Rainier, for San Francisco.

Astoria, June 4. Condition of the bar at
6 P. M., smooth; wind, northwest 12 miles;
weather, cloudy. Arrived at 10 P. M. Mon-

day and ett up at midnight Steamer Roan-
oke, from San Pedro and way ports. Arrived
down during the night Ship Columbia. Ar-

rived at 7:60 A. M. Gasoline schooner Ber-
wick, from Rogue River. Arrived at 7:20 and
left up at 9:10 A. M. Steamer W. S. Porter,
from Monterey. Arrived down at 1 P. M.
Schooner Irene. ' Arrived down and sailed at
7 Steamer J. Marhoffer.

San Francisco, June 4. Arrived Steamer
Maverick, from Portland. Arrived last night.
Steamer Washington, from Columbia Klver.
Sailed at 4:30 P. M. Steamer Cascade, for
Columbia River.

Falmouth, June 4. Arrived June S French
bark Bayard, from Portland.

Hamburg, June 4. Arrived May 31 French
bark Jacobsen, from Portland.

Port Erie, June 4. Arrived previously
Drumcltffe, from Belllngham, via Port Town--
send.

Hongkong, June 2. Arrived Steamer Em
press ot China, from Vancouver.

Tides at Astoria.
High Water. Low Water.

00 A. M 6.9 feet!S:10 A. M 1.8 feet
6:27 P. M 8.4 feet3:07 P. M... 1.6 leet

VIOLATED POLICE RULES

Detective Hawley Admits Having

Acted as Election Officer.

Chartres will probably be preferred
against H. H. Hawley, a member of the
Portland Police Department, with the
rank of detective, and also a probation
officer in the Juvenile Court. Haw-
ley acted as a judge and clerk of elec-
tion Monday and admits so doing;, but
declares he did not know it constituted
a --violation of the rules of the depart-
ment or a general order issuedMonday
morning by the Chief.

During Monday's voting, Detective
Hawley acted as Judge of election in
Precinct 48, Ward 9, at 41S Union ave-
nue north, and at night he acted as
clerk. He admits this, but when asked
for a statement last night declared
that he did not know he was violating
any police rules or the general order
of the Chief members of
the department from taking any part
In the election except to preserve or
der and vote.

"I had served aa ludge of election be
fore, and had no idea I was doing any
thing contrary to the rules, said de
tective Hawley.

Chief of Police Grltzmacher was sur-
prised when Informed yesterday that
Detective Hawley acted as judge and
clerk of election, and at once took up
the matter with Mayor Lane and Chair-
man Thomas O. Greene, of the police
committee of the executive board. De-

tective Hawley talked over the case
with Mayor Lane yesterday. A pecu-
liar feature of the affair is that Mayor
Lane saw his subordinate violating the
rules and the general order of the
Chief, but did not know it was a vio-lati- sn

until his attention was called to
it by the Chief yesterday.

All members of the Police depart-
ment are required to carry a copy of
the rule In book form,. but Detective

rtilaed oeiMifc
Embracing Greene's

TRANSPORTATION

and to the

O.

prohibiting

Hawley said that he never was pro-vid- ed

with. one.

WELL KNOWN IN PORTLAND

C. II. Holdridge Kow Head of Amer
ican Refrigerator Transit Co.

Charles H. Holdridge, recently appointed
general manager of the American Re-
frigerator Transit Company with head
quarters at St Louis, Mo., is well known

8? ' K

Charles H. Holdridge.

in Portland to a great many railway and
steamship traffic officials. He has oc
cupied many Important positions in traffic
departments throughout the United States
and was for a time general agent of the
Pacific Coast Steamship Company, in
charge of operation and traffic, at Seattle,
Wash.

He is a personal friend of Marcus
Talbot, of the Columbia
River & Northern Railway and also of
Mike Roche passenger agent of the Rio
Orande system in this city.

FLOUR MILLS NOT SOLD

T. B. Wilcox Flatly Denies Recent
Dispato.cn From Tacoma.

T. B. Wilcox, president of the Portland
Flouring Mills Company, who returned
yesterday from an extended Eastern trip,
says the report that his company has dis-
posed of Its system of flouring mills and
warehouses in the states of Oregon and
Washington is without foundation. "I
most certainly decline to confirm the re-
port of the sale as announced from Ta-
coma," said Mr. Wilcox yesterday.

Mr. 'Wilcox visited his family, who ere
with relatives in the New England states
and also transacted business In New York
City and Boston. The family will re-
main for the commencement exercises at
Harvard, returning to their Portland
home the latter part of the month.

Dudley Lays Cornerstone.
NORTH YAKIMA, Wash., June)

factory

& Sweeney's Additions

THRIFTY CLASS WORKMEN IN
FACTORIES homes

near their work, insures the future
South Portland Heights success-

ful investment.
TAKE THE "FULTON" CAR and get off

"Jones Station." Our agent will
you and show the entire tract.

PHONE MAIN 550 HOME A2537 and
.we'll take you out.

Down Monthly Payments Reduced

General Agents Ralston Offices: Sixth and Washington

CIGARETTES
best-know- n, best-like- d,

ffX 1 best-sellin- g Turkish cigarettes
' M this or any country. JRM

tj Better quality cannot Ptl
T T ffJwV produced greater value

never known That''
V i$

OJQ More?

(Special.) The cornerstone of the Y.
M. C. A. was laid with appro-
priate ceremonies In the nresence of
half the people of the city this morn
ing. Actual, placing of the stone was
done by Dudley, of the local
Association, by H. W.

of Portland. were
made by leading clergy of the city, and
the school children Sana; "America."
The cost of the building and equipment

CHICHESTER'S PILLS
lmdlesl Ask your tfrngslu for
Cbttlias.ter's Ulsaa7BmAPills Is Bed sad bold mrti! icV.boxes, setled with Blu Ribboa.
Tske ea ether. Buy of Tour V
Drncsist. !
DIAMOND for S6!yean known as Best, Safest. Alwavs Reltabls

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

riJS
WmiikJilUlllillUiiiUIIlIu,"

A most strraetrn Illustrated booklet, fail ef
Islormatios aboal place and thlnca of Interest
in Boston. Sent free, send jour eddreae to Pas.

Department. 48 Mason 8U. Boston, Haas.

,
FOR WOMEN ONLY

Dr. Sanderson's Compound Sav-
in and Cotton Boot the
best and only remedy
tor FEMALE AND
IHKEGIXAKITIES. Curs the
moet obstinate cases In S to lodays. Pries SV per . box, In plainwrapper.

Address Dr. T. J. FIERCE, 181 street,
Portland. Oregon.

"WANTED HOME9 FOR FACTORT
hands. Investors will and ready oc-

cupants for homes built in the vicinity
of Portland's district; there is
a great demand for houses by those
working in the factories in South Port-
land, both as renters and purchasers on
time. For Information concerning thismatter, see the agent at South Port-
land Heights. H. W. Lemcke Co.
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building

President
and Secretary
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BRAND PILLS,

Hetty

Pills,
reliable

TROUBLES

malted
First

Minimum

is estimated at S60.000, and there Is still
about $20,001 to be raised.
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a Una FREE TO MEN
Otliee?
Me. MEDICAL BOOK FREE

! Paces, ffl Picture.
First (np. Coat Sloe.

SUNT FHia
Lots, Coartsnlp. Mar.
ruut and All Diseases

C Ilea explaUMd ia
sjtaln language. This
wonderful book ' telleoverruling jrea waataaa evevy.
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BaUxlace. rutnone ear
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WrUlcn by the World-FamtT- at llMtsff
frpeelali!. "Tha ltoit WonderfaJ mmd
Groittert ftclaallft Book ! Ui aft,"
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State Medical Institute
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8HATTLK. WASH.


